Are you a third-year Media, Creative Writing or English student looking for hands-on writing experience at Australia’s largest literary festival?

The Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences is on the lookout for a team of six talented interns to assist at our Sydney Writers’ Festival (SWF) ‘Media Hub’ from 18th – 24th May 2015.

The Media Hub is an exciting initiative as part of the University of Sydney’s renewed partnership with the SWF in 2015. Interns will be based right in the heart of the action at the Walsh Bay Precinct.

Media Hub Interns will:

- Create dynamic media content such as session reviews, author interviews, blog entries and news stories
- Contribute to University social media channels
- Take photos/videos of University-related SWF events
- Edit SWF podcasts for use on the SWF website
- Assist with the University’s on-site marketing activities

This is a fantastic opportunity to build your portfolio, get published and gain practical experience at one of Australia’s premier cultural events.

What to expect

These internships require a commitment of at least 2 days over the festival period, with some flexibility to work around University timetables available.

Successful interns will be given media training in web publishing, blog writing and podcasting in the lead-up to the festival.

To learn more about what to expect as a SWF Media Hub intern, check out this video from the 2014 festival, or read about their experiences.

How to apply

To be considered for this role, email your CV (max 3 pages) and cover letter to Emily Jones: emily.jones@sydney.edu.au or Phil Lemalu: phil.lemalu@sydney.edu.au by 5pm, Wednesday 15 April 2015.

To find out more about our SWF partnership, visit sydney.edu.au/curiosity-season

Watch our Media Hub Interns in action in this video at sydney.edu.au/arts